Pursuing My Ex-Wife Isn’t Easy chapter 2551
Kate brought the Miller family’s medical team and left Merchant City, returning to where
they came from. Moreover, she left in a hurry, not even bothering to explainwhat was
happening to him properly.
As Luna’s thoughts wandered, Sean stepped out, having changed out from his hospital
gown into comfortable casual wear.
Seeing Luna looking at him in a daze, he smiled a little tensely.
“Is something wrong?” “Nothing.” Luna paused for a while before coming to her senses.
She took Bonnie and Sean along, asking while leaving, “By the way, Sean, did you
contact Kate this whole time?” Regardless, Kate wasonce someone he had interacted
with before in Merchant City.
Alas, this was the same woman who had hurt Bonnie before, almost causing Bonnie to
never wake up.
Moreover, she had spread the rumor about Joshua and Yannie’s nonexistent affair to
Thomas Howard, andthe rumor took off instantaneously.
Luna remembered all the scores she needed to settle.
She had asked Joshua more than once that just because Kate had left, did not mean
they were notgoing to finish what was started.
Joshua, however, replied that it was not the time.
Luna feared that that day might never come.
On top of Gwen and Bonnie’s recovery as well as her work, Luna was busy as a bee.
She no longer had any time to deal with Kate.
It was only because she was meeting up with Sean that she recalled he once had
feelings for Kate,which was why she would ask casually.
“We…have contacted, sort of.” At the mention of Kate, Sean’s face could not help but
pale a little.
“I…have contacted her once when I was bored.
I didn’t know that she had already left Merchant City.

I even asked her why she didn’t come to see me, but…” Sean sighed and Kate’s
heartless voice rang in his ears.
“Sean, stop contacting me.
I’ve already left Merchant City.
I’ll never return to that godforsaken place for the rest of my life! “Stop harassing me
anymore.
Maybe I’ve treated you well back then and I led you on to think that you and I could be
something.
If I caused you to misunderstGbXb_”}K, I’m sorry, but I’m now back home.
My fiance had just proposed to me a few days ago, and we’re soon getting married.
“Stop looking for me from now on!” Kate was ruthless in his words before she blocked
Sean’s contact.
Sean remembered how his head throbbed when he heard the disconnecting tone in a
daze.
It was not because Kate told him that she had a fiance.
It was because when Kate talked to him, the disgust and smugness in her tone instantly
made Seanfeel as if he had a problem in choosing women.
Her arrogant voice made Sean’s feelings for her vanish completely.
How could he have harbored feelings for this kind of woman? “Perhaps this is her true
colors.”
After hearing Sean recounting his phone call withKate, Luna smiled coldly.
Kate could scheme up despicable things, so it was not weird for her to say such words.
The person that Sean liked previously was not the real Kate.
It was just a fake persona she created.
“It’s fine. Everyone gets their hearts broken when they are young.” Bonnie raised her
hand and patted Sean on the shoulder.
“You’ll meet someone much better in the future.” Sean pursed his lips and looked at
Bonnie.

Hearing that coming out of Bonnie’s mouth, he felt even worse.
Thus, he could only change the topic.
He turned to look at Luna.
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Luna was taken aback by Sean’s words. “You saw Yannie on television?” How
couldthat be possible? Yannie was her assistant, but after a while, she resigned.
After all, it was tough for her because she was not familiar with jewelry design.
Nonetheless, she found a job more suitable for her with good pay, too.
Luna had seen how Yannie struggled to work with Samson and the others in the studio
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before.
Working among a group of young talents was indeed tough for Yannie.
Every day after work, she was the last to leave.
Typical Yannie; ever the hardworking and serious one.
However, there were a lot of things that could not be achieved just by hard work.
Thus, when Yannie resigned, Luna did not stop her.
She even sincerely wished that she would be better in the future.
Later, Luna asked Mrs.Flores about how Yannie was doing a few times, having been
fond of her.
Mrs.Flores always said that Yannie was doing well.
After a few times, Luna stopped asking.

She was afraid that Mrs.Flores and Yannie would mistake her for wanting Yannie to
return to the studio to work.
It had been a long time since then.
Hearing Sean bringing Yannie up, Luna was indeed stunned.
She had been so busy working that she did not have time to watch the television, after
all.
“Yes.” Sean nodded seriously.
After getting in the car, he even took his phone out.
He found a certain advertisement video he took with his phone.
“Look. It’s Yannie, right?” Luna furrowed her brow and turned her head.
It was Yannie! Not only that, but it was an advertisement for a body wash! Yannie’s
back was facing the screen.
She turned around and smiled at the camera, showing off her beautiful back.
Her back was slathered with body wash, her fair skin revealing itself after the foam was
washed off with water.
It was a gorgeous sight.
Luna looked at the phone in shock.
What was even more shocking was after Yannie’s body had been washed off of the
foam, a man’s hand appeared on the screen.
The hand slowly approached her, wiping the water on her back with a towel, in the end
getting in closer to hug her.
That person was no one other than Thomas Howard, who had been constantly causing
trouble forJoshua! Luna was flabbergasted as she rewatched the advertisement
repeatedly.
There was an inexplicable emotion rising in her heart that she could not release.
It was suffocating How could this happen? Luna remembered how Thomas mocked
FcXf(!\L looked down on Yannie.

How could these two end up in a commercial together?! “Do you think this
advertisement looks good too?” Seeing Luna rewatching repeatedly, Sean
remarked,”This was Yannie’s first advertisement.
Within a month, due to the advertisement, the body wash went out of stock.
Later, many engaged Yannie and Thomas Howard together for an advertisement.
They had worked on a lot of advertisements!” Sean continued searching on his phone.
Sure enough, he found many of the advertisements that Yannie and Thomas worked
on.
In every advertisement, Yannie and Thomas were a couple.
Their acts were getting more brazen, too.
The newest one was that Yannie and Thomas were already in bed.
They were filming an advertisement for products used…in bed! Luna’s eyes almost
bugged out of their sockets.
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Previously, Luna thought that Yannie was a no-nonsense, hardworking girl. It was after
she saw the ads Yannie was in that sherealized how great of a body Yannie had and
how multifaceted she was.
In her advertisements with Thomas, she had a versatile image.
She was adorable, gentle, depressed, flirtatious, arrogant…
She was like a chameleon, changing her colors constantly.
Bonnie came over and nodded.
“So this is the Yannie you were talking about.
I’ve seen her advertisements previously.
She has quite a good relationship with Thomas Howard.
Since they always worked together, many speculated that they had registered their
marriage…” Luna pursed her lips and returned the phone to Sean.
“Impossible.” She felt that Yannie and Thomas’ relationship was at most monetary.

Because of the child that passed away, there was no more possibility between Yannie
and Thomas.
At that thought, Luna closed her eyes and leaned back in the backseat of the car, no
longer entertaining the information about Yannie and Thomas.
Luke’s face appeared in her mind.
Her mind was a mess at that moment.
She had to get to the bottom of things, needing to know if Luke truly had died.
She…was afraid that she was wrong for calling Luke a jerk all this while.
If Luke was truly like what Sean said and had died because he donated his organs to
Gwen, she would feel terrible for Luke and Gwen.
After all, she had been persuading Gwen to leave and not wait for him to return…
Just when she was conflicted, the car had already arrived at Joshua’s house.
“Let’s get out.” As her friend, Bonnie understood Luna’s conflict and disappointment all
too well.
She gently patted Luna on the shoulders.
“Let’s go.” Luna came to her senses, turned, and got out of the car.
In Joshua’s house, Joshua and Jim were already sitting on the sofa.
Ever since Bonnie called Jim to head over to Joshua’s house, Joshua and Jim had
already predicted what was about to happen next, soJoshua got Mrs.
Flores to take Nigel, Neil, and Nellie out to play.
He did not want the children to know about this.
For one, he was afraid that the children would carelessly speak about this in front of
Gwen.
Also, Luke donating his organs to Gwen AaRd ${L choosing to die was perhaps too
huge of a blow for seven-year-olds, what more with how they looked up to Luke.
Thus, at that moment, there were only Joshua and Jim in Joshua’s house.
Once Luna, Bonnie, and Sean entered the house, Luna rushed over to Joshua.

She strode over to him and looked down at him sitting on the sofa.
“Joshua, tell me the truth.
Where is Luke right now?” Looking at his wife getting angry, Joshua gently chuckled, his
eyes twinkling with mirth and adoration.
“Didn’t you ask your old schoolmates? Isn’t he the gang leader of Sea City now?” “Tell
me the truth!” Luna was anxious.
She furrowed her brow and looked at Joshua sternly.
“Is…

